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NBA 70“’ Annual Convention

Big Successa

“Best convention in years!”
“Irwin Pollack was outstanding!”
“Great Keynote Speakers!
were some of the comments made by
attendees at the 2003 NBA Conven

tion which was held at the Embassy
Suites Hotel in Lincoln, August 13-15.

The activities began with Golf
Chair John McDonald coordinating
the annual golf outing at Yankee Hill
Country Club in Lincoln, which
offered a real challenge to the golf
ers. As usual, the best score was
posted by Dave Dent Ostradovsky,
KVSH, Valentine.

The golf outing was followed by
the SZntTannual NBA Hall of Fame

banquet. Inducted were the late Mel
Mains, long-time news anchor at
KOLN/KGIN TV in Lincoln and
RAB Senior Vice-President of Train

ing, Roger Dodson, who has a sto
ried career in radio in Nebraska. It

was a heart-warming induction of
two outstanding broadcasters, and
was attended by a record number of
radio industry executives and Hall of
Fame members. Video tributes to

These

Irwin Pollack kicked off a full day
of sales training for managers and
salespeople, to a packed house.
Concurrently, program consultant
John Lund dealt with Programming
and Promotion issues. Keynoting
the Thursday luncheon was CEO and
Chairman of Emmis Broadcasting,
Jeff Smulyan, who touched on (he
11 Commandments of Emmis and

spoke on the problems broadcasters
should be aware of regarding the
Cable Industry.

In the afternoon, both Irwin
Pollack and John Lund continued
their sessions, followed by Jeffrey
Hedquist, who led a session on pro
duction, and an Advertising Agency
Panel discussion moderated by
Craig Larson of KRVN, Lexington,
that produced some interesting
comments and viewpoints from both
the panel and the audience.

The 46“' annual NBA Awards
of Excellence was held that eve

ning. The awards program, spon
sored by the ConAgra Foods
Foundation, included a special
video presentation produced by

(continued on page 3)

ber 29, 2003. This new agreement
grandfathers existing Certificates of
Compliance, and sets the stage for
the 2004 inspections.

Our NBA Washington attorney,
Dick Zaragoza, Shaw-Pittman,
worked hard to hammer out a new

FCC agreement, which is being pro
vided to every Nebraska radio and
television station that currently holds
a valid certificate of inspection. If
you have not yet received your copy,
please contact the NBA office.

Tlie NBA has also provided our
FCC District Office in Kansas City
with a li.sting of all those Nebraska
stations that hold unexpired, valid
certificates, which includes call let

ters, type of service (AM/FM/TV),
community of license, dale of issue
of current certificate and date of

expiration, thus supplying the district
office with up to date information.

Every Nebraska broadcast facil
ity holding a valid ABIP Certificate
MUST now display, and continu
ously thereafter display, its current
certificate of compliance in plain
view at the station, in back of the
main reception desk, or on the wall
in the entrance area of the station’s

main studio and/or in the station’s
FCC authorization binder at the main
studio.

the honorees were produced by
KOLN/KGIN TV and KTKN TV,
both of Lincoln. Two Chairman’s

awards were presented to First Lady
Stephanie Johanns and former At
torney General staffer, Christine
Vanderforcl, for their contributions
to the Nebraska Amber Alert pro
gram.

New Alternative

Inspection Program
Now In Effect

As of Oclober 14, 2003, if a

person enters the main studio of a
station and identifies himself/herself

as an FCC inspector seeking to con
duct an FCC inspection, the station
must orally inform the inspector that
it holds a valid ABIP Certificate of

Compliance,
have any questions, they should con
tact the NBA office.

If member stations

At the Thursday kickoff break
fast, the attendees were treated to a
great start to the convention featur
ing Mick Lunzer, of Charthouse
Learning, who juggled and joked his
way to a light-hearted look at the
Fish Philosophy of running a busi
ness. Then, renowned Sales Trainer

After almost a year of negotia
tions, all state broadcast associations
including the NBA have joined with
the FCC to produce a new Alterna
tive Inspection Program. The new
agreement is dated August 15, 2003
and comes into effect as of Seplem-
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70th Annual Convention (continued onfrom page 1)

WOWT and plaque presentation and pictures with ConAgra Vice-President of Corporate Communications, Chris
Kircher. Additionally a Chairman’s Award was presented to Jim Steel, with comments from Julie Gade, General
Manager, Clear Channel-Lincoln, and Tracy Gilliam, General Manager, Clear Channel-Omaha.

Hospitality hours were held both evenings in a suite provided by the Embassy Suites Hotel.
On Friday, NBA Chairman Dwight Lane conducted the annual business meeting which featured committee reports

and the election of officers/directors for the coming year.
Rounding out the morning were David Oxenford of Shaw-Pittman, Washington, D.C., who conducted a legal work

shop on all the new FCC regulation changes and EEO procedures, and William B. Slantz who discussed the new music
licensing agreements, particularly the BMl contract.

The closing luncheon featured a “Big Red” theme, with University of Nebraska Cheerleaders and Little Red making
an appearance, prior to a keynote delivery from Steve Pedersen, new Athletic Director at UNL, who spoke about team
work and his vision for the future of the athletic program at Nebraska.

The changing of the guard put a cap on the convention as incoming Chairman Craig Eckert, KKPR, Kearney pre
sented the Past Chairman’s plaque to Dwight Lane, KEFM, Omaha, while paying tribute to him for his outstanding ser
vice and leadership as NBA Chairman for 2002-2003.

If you missed the convention this year, you missed a lot. Moreover, you were missed! As of this writing, the 2004
Convention site has not been set, but the date has been, which will be August 11-13, 2004. Be looking on the NBA web
site for more information regarding next year’s convention.

urn

Jim Martin, Dicobe, Inc., and Tom Johnson,
Nebraska Lottery

Christine Vanderford & First Lady Stephanie Johanns with

Chairman’s Award for work with the Amber Alert System

UNL Athletic Director Steve Pedersen

keynotes closing luncheon
The Three Amigos—Gary Sadlemyer, Hall of Fame Inductee

Roger Dodson, Jim Rose

Roger Moody & Chuck Schwartz with Little RedPacked house attends Irwin Pollack Sales Seminar
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By Kathy Ramsey, Executive Vice President, NAB Public Affairs

Broadcast Ownership, Free Airtime, Digital Television

The digital transition adds yet
another priority for television broad
casters. House Commerce Commit

tee Chair Tauzin will likely hold
hearings during the next legislative
session. In the meantime, television
broadcasters should remind their

Members of Congress about the need
for transitional and multi-cast cable

tion as long it remained “clean” and
unadorned with other broadcast

ownership amendments that would
be detrimental to the industry.

In addition to ownership issues,
several perennial issues continue to
demand the industry’s attention. In
late July, Senate Commerce Com
mittee Chairman John McCain (R-

AZ) reintroduced his free airtime
legislation (S. 1497). The bill would
impose up to a three-quarter billion
dollar tax on the gross revenue of
both radio and television stations in

order to fund ad buys for Federal
candidates. The bill would mandate

that stations provide a minimum of
two hours of “candidate or issue”

centered coverage in EACH of the
six weeks leading up to an election.
Finally, like the Torricelli provision
broadcasters defeated last Congress,
the McCain bill would radically
redefine lowest unit charge law,
providing federal candidates and
parties nonpreemptible ads at pre
emptible prices.

There is no shortage of topics to
discuss with your Senators and Rep
resentatives this fall. In the weeks

since the FCC’s June 2*1^ ruling on
broadcast ownership. Members of
Congress have floated such far
reaching proposals as resurrecting
the fairness doctrine; changing the
license renewal period from every
eight years to every year; holding
public hearings in connection with
license renewals where individuals

could publicly sound off on how
broadcasters fulfill their public inter
est obligations; imposing stringent
new content regulations; vastly in
creasing fines for indecency viola
tions; and the list goes on.

The broadcast ownership debate
will remain center stage in coming
months. The House has passed a
funding bill for the departments of
Commerce-Justice-State that in

cludes a provision to prevent the
FCC, for one year, from raising the
35% national television viewership
cap. NAB supported such legisla-

carriage; statutory codification of the
FCC’s tuner ruling; and easy to use,

inter-operabilityplug-and-play'
standards.

Finally, broadcasters need to
reemphasize the unique public ser
vice value our industry offers local
communities. The cacophony of
criticisms on the Hill over the last

several months demonstrates that we

can never tell our side of the story
too much.

Broadcasters ean’t afford to rest

on their legislative laurels. The fall
will usher in our most busy Congres
sional session in recent history. We
need to lay the groundwork now!

Radio to Promote Harmony
for Humanity

2003 Nebraska!ravel Conference

You are invited to send a reporter, photographer, or
camera crew to cover the 29th annual Nebraska Travel
Conference which will be held on October 15-16 in

Omaha at the Doubletree Hotel at 1616 Dodge Street.
Two days of seminars, presentations, and workshops

will be attended by members of the travel industry
across the state. Typical registrants include attraction
owners, event planners, convention and visitors bureau
staffers, lodging facility owners and/or managers, and

marketing professionals. Registrants will learn about
trends in the travel industry, marketing tips, event tune-

ups, group tour enhancement, and travel products.
On Thursday evening, Oct. 26, Lt. Gov. Dave

Heineman will present travel awards at the Nebraska
Travel Industry Awards Banquet. The Banquet begins
at 7:00 p.m.

For further information, please contact Paula Bohaty
at the Nebraska Tourism Division at 800-228-4307,
402-471-3744

braska.org. Nebraska Tourism is one ot our valued
NBA partners.

Email at pbohaty@VisitNe-or

NAB has partnered with the Daniel Pearl Founda
tion to promote Daniel Pearl Music Day, a series of
concerts dedicated to encouraging global harmony.
Musicians and radio stations around the world will dedi

cate music to "Harmony for Humanity" and spread a
message of tolerance and respect on and around October
10, 2003. Daniel Pearl, who was kidnapped and mur
dered by terrorists last year in Pakistan while reporting
for the Wall Street Journal, would have turned 40 on
that day. He was a gifted musician as well as a talented
journalist.

NAB will distribute the Daniel Pearl Music Day
PSAs to radio stations next week. To inquire about other

opportunities to participate e-mail musicday@daniel
pearl.org or visit www.danielpearlfoundation.org.

"Radio has always been about two things: music and
service to community," said NAB EVP Kathy Ramsey.
"The Daniel Pearl Music Day embodies both of those
traditions and we are proud to partner on this worth
while endeavor."



different, why that difference is im
portant to the customer and how to
effectively communicate the impor
tance of those differences to the cus
tomer.

Judy Schmidt and they have two chil
dren, Benjamin and Megan.

Tom Land was born and raised

in Smithville, Missouri, and started in
radio in Lexington, Missouri at the
age of 16. He received his Broadcast
Degree in 1980
from Columbia

in Kansas City.
1982 heIn

Meet Your New NBA

Directors

Even if your product or service is
a commodity, it does not mean your
customer will not pay you a premium
price for your product or service.

The fact that your customer is
buying your commodity from you,
and not your competitor, means that
the deal is different even if the prod
uct is not. Your customer wil pay
you a premium price if you are better
to do business with - better serviced,
more care and attention to the cus

tomer’s needs, quick response time,
less hassle to place an order with, less
(or more clear cut) paperwork, same
business philosophy, compatible
ways of doing business, etc.

The customer will not only pay a
higher price to one vendor than an
other for a commodity item, they will
pay the same vendor a higher price
for the same item. Examples are
paying a higher price for gasoline
(when using a credit card), paying
more for cold beer than warm beer at

a grocery store, or paying more for
box seats at a sporting event than you
would for standing room only.

While the

above exam

ples deal with
household

items, it’s no
different in the
business-to-

business world.

Think

the corporation
that pays a
higher interest rate than prime to the
bank for the money it borrows, or
even First Class airplane seats versus
coach seats. Both seats allow you to
get to your destination (in the same
amount of time, don’t they?). The
bottom-line is this: if there are no

distinguishable differences between
your station and the “other” one,
either there’s a weak corporate
“niche” in the market or the seller

hasn’t done a complete job in con
vincing the buyer of all the unique
differences amongst the choices they
have. One way to begin putting your
mind to work would be to brainstorm
the five or six differences between

your station and that of your competi
tors.

about

Three new directors were elected
to the NBA board at the Annual

Meeting on August 13, 2003.
new board members are Mike Flood,
KUSO, Norfolk; Chuck Schwartz,
KOOQ/KELN, North Platte; and
Tom Land, Journal Broadcast Group,
Omaha. Each will serve a three-year
term on the board.

Mike Flood, a native of Norfolk,
started his radio career at

WJAG/KEXL in Norfolk. He gradu
ated from the University of Notre
Dame in 1997,
where

managed the
student radio
station for two

years. He also
worked at a

number of sta

tions in South
Bend while in

college there.
In May 2000, he started, owns,

and is General Manager of US92,
92.7 in the Norfolk area. In 2001 he

graduated from the University of
Nebraska College of Law in Lincoln
and was admitted to the practice of
law in Nebraska in September, 2001.
He is currently the morning show
host of US92 and practices law as an
associate attorney with the law firm
of Jewell, Collins, Delay and Gray.

Born and raised in Southwest

Nebraska, Chuck Schwartz is a
graduate of North Platte High School,

North Platte Jun

ior College and
Kearney State
(UNK), with a
degree in Busi
ness Administra
tion. He worked
for KAHL and
KODY radio be-

;  fore purchasing a
business outside

the radio industry. He was one of
five original partners in putting
KXNP-FM on the air in 1982. Chuck

joined KOOQ/KELN as Sports Direc
tor in 1988 while continuing in retail.
He then went to KNOP TV in sales in
1996, and was promoted to sales
manager before being named General
Manager of KOOQ/KELN in May
2000. Chuck is married to the former

The

he

moved

Wichita

worked as Pro

gram Director/
Morning show
host at KQAM.
In 1984 he was named VP of Pro

gramming for LongPride in Wichita.
After a year in New Orleans he was
named Program Director at KLSI in
Kansas City in 1986 and later became
Director of Operations for the San
dusky Kansas City cluster in 1990
(Mix 93.3, KUDL, KHB).
eight years there, he spent time as a
consultant for both McVay Media
and Cumulus before joining the Jour
nal Broadcast Group as Director of
Operations for their 8-station cluster
in Omaha in 2000.

Tom has received several Gavin

Magazine awards and has been nomi
nated for various awards from Radio

and Records and Billboard Magazine.
Married for 8 years to Glenda, they
have one child, Melanie.

All three new board directors

bring a wealth of experience to the
NBA board.

to

and

After

Stop Selling on
Just Rates

What is a commodity? The dic
tionary defines it by saying, “A com
modity is any item about which there
are no discernible differences, one
from another.” Bottled water might
be a commodity, a cup of coffee
might be a cup of coffee, but is what
you’re selling really a commodity?
Here are some thoughts to consider

There are very few genuine com
modities in the marketplace - people
only view them as such.

If you concede that your product
or service is a commodity, you give
away your competitive edge and abil
ity to differentiate your product and,
therefore, receive a higher price.

The job of the salesperson is to
know how and why their product is Irwin Pollack
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with Past Chairman’s award
Clear Channel’s Julie Gade and Tracy Gilliam with

Karin Lyle, wife of Chairman’s award winner Jim Steel
of Clear Channel
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Ad Agency Panelists made for an interesting sessionHall of Famers and Broadcast Pioneers Harold SoldcrUind.
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